Cloud service has a style of "pay as you go", and the providers and consumers are conducting business on a virtual market platform. Different from normal article market, cloud service as a software can be sold more than one copy to different customers. However, the QoS must be descended for the concurrency value, and conversely leads to the reduction of demands and price. Owing to its exclusive economy properties, this paper presents a market model and a trading model for cloud service firstly, and then a market mechanism is designed to meet the requirement of social optimal. At last, an instance is given to illustrate the effectiveness of the mechanism proposed by this paper. Compared with the normal market, cloud service market and trading considered the particular properties, such as right of use/ownership, multiple copies, and the concurrency value. Except for formalize the market and trading, to direct the operation and reality, a detail mechanism with allocation and pricing policies have been designed in this paper, and it can be taken as a method to instruct government or enterprise to adjust to control the cloud service market.
Introduction
In the past decade, cloud computing and service computing have become two hot topics in software and Internet domains. Cloud and service play different roles in Internet-based software, but are complementary. Cloud provide a computing platform on which the large scale database can be stored and super-computing task can be completed. As a supplement to cloud, service is close related to function and task. So, in the past 5 years, more and more attentions have been paid to cloud service [1] . Similar to economy market, cloud service are being consumed by users with a common accepted payment. Cloud service, differ to general good, they host on the Internet all the time unless the owner shut them down.
Cloud service has a style of "pay as you go", and the providers and consumers are conducting business on a virtual market platform. Differ from normal article market, cloud service as a software can be sold more than one copy to different customers. Consequently, the QoS may be descended for the concurrency value, and conversely leads to the reduction of demands and price. We assume that QoS is fixed and guaranteed by provider, then focus on modelling the cloud market to allocate and price the Cloud Service. In this model, a service, as a software, can be sold to and be invoked by more than one users, so this is a distinguished character comparing to common economic market [2] . This paper proceeds as follows. After Section 2 gives a motivation and background, the formal market and trading model for Cloud Service is defined by Section 3. And then, in order to get the goal of social optimal, a market mechanism is designed in Section 4, and procedure of trading, allocation and pricing policies are all given in detail. Before we conclude the whole paper and take a long view to the future research, the related works and discussion are given in Section 5.
Motivation
It is well-known that Software as a Service (SaaS) is an internet-based infrastructure to provide computing function in a on demand fashion. These services have same or similar functions or qualities, and satisfy the users' requirements in different degree. Thousands of Web services are hosting on cloud platforms, and they are all the candidates for users and are distributed world-widely.
On the aspect of users, they are seeking services with higher quality and reliability but lower price. The same user can compare different services and choose one that is qualified and economic. But, for providers of cloud services, they have fundamental expenses to maintain their cloud services, such as hardware, internet device and electrical energy. Furthermore, additional payment should be bore to keep and promote the version of services. So, there is a decision to be made to balance the cost and income. The high quality and cost without enough income will lead to a big deficit. Consequently, these provider will lose the competition, and vanished from the cloud service market eventually. As a result, the service providers are seeking a medium to survival and gain maximized benefit.
Considering the about situation, cloud service market is a virtual platform, but have actual economy properties [3] . However, these properties differ from the reality commodity market. The distinctions between virtual and actual markets are following.
• Users use service as a commodity by invoking it, and share the right of use with other users.
Any service can be used by more than one consumers. Sometimes, too much consuming and invoking will decrease the QoS of service.
• No real allocation will be done at the stage of ending market, and only a right of use to be authorized to users who have won the service with superiority of price. Under the same condition, price is the sole factor to decide the allocation. In one word, allocation is not a distribution of service, but a authority to invoke it. The proprietorship still belongs to provider.
• For users who take part in the market, it is more difficult for them to report a bid price, because every provider announce a price under a limiting factor that he has restriction on concurrency value of invoking. The overladen invoking can not be support by providers. If the QoS has been fixed, the capacity of invoking will also be given. So, the buyer reports the price under the condition that he know the concurrency value of respected service, but is unaware of the degree of competition.
Owing to above factors, this paper devotes to formalize a specified model for cloud service market and trading, and also resolve the two critical problems. 1) From two different viewpoints, market model and trading model respectively, we formalize the role, providers' reports, administrator's announcement and user' reports firstly, and all these factors are market-related. And then, we focus on allocation and price policies which are trading-related, and by which to form the distribution method and price fixing. 2) To direct the operation and reality, a detail mechanism with algorithm style should be design, and it can be taken as a instruction to help government or enterprise to adjust to control the cloud service supply and demand.
The Model

The Model of Market
Suppose there are n providers of cloud service with the same function or type and m consumers of service, and let N = {1, 2, ..., n} and M = {1, 2, ..., m} denote the set of providers and consumers respectively. We assume that the QoS will be descend according to the increasing of quantity of invoking, the given QoS should be meet the satisfaction of clients' requirements. So, the service market is not QoS-related once the market is formed, and we should not consider the QoS any more in certain service market. Accordingly, the price of service should be adjust to a lower level not only for buyers but also for providers when they report. So, the business should be divide into two sub-procedure. The first one is that the buyers report the demands to market, and then the administrator announce the quantity of copies the buyers demand to. If certain cloud service can be assigned to K consumers, the market administrator will announce K to all bidder. During the second sub-procedure, buyer re-report their price by which they are willing to share the usage of appointed service.
Definition 1 The Report θ from the cloud provider i is a two-tuples, denoted as
wherein, i ∈ N , and k i and p i are capacity and price respectively. p i is a private information, so it is transparent for other provides. we assume that QoS must be satisfied during a given term so as to prohibit providers to overstate their capacities. In reality situation, providers report the truthful capacity report to market without conceal, because concealing the capacity will reduce their utility and benefits.
Definition 2 The announce α from administrator of market is a 3-tuples
K is also called provision of market, and it is the sum of all capacity of cloud service with certain type. P and P are the lower price and upper price. The administrator of market is only a manager or inter-mediator, he collects the report from provider and announce α to consumers. After all the buyer summit their reports to him, the administrator will allocate and price according to policy designed in advance. The administrator, as an agent, play an important role in service on market. The most important is that this role is significant in reality environment, because it can be used to supervise, regulate, control and adjust the service. Furthermore, it is automatic procedure, and can be processed by machine substitute the human being who are not competent in the situation.
Definition 3 An report of consumer u(j) is price submitted to the administrator, and the price is invisible for any providers and consumers.
In reality situation, most of buyer will submit a report between P and P , but parts of consumers would report a price u(j), and u(j) < P . The report u(j) ≤ P is called a null report, and can't be satisfied by market and also means that, in current market situation, buyers whose report are less than P have no demands of consuming cloud service. Meanwhile, the report u(j) > P is allowed, and is called eager demand, but, in competitive market, eager demand doesn't mean that he will be allocated a service.
Definition 4 Demand Set D is a client set which includes all the buyers whose bid price isn't less than P of announce θ, and D is denoted as, D
Obviously, D is a subset of N . Demand set is the largest set of buyers who will take part in the following market business of cloud service. For the price reason, buyer included in demand set, perhaps, will lose the competition, and only parts of buyers can gain a right of use in most situations. To simplify the market model, buyers whose reported price u(j) < P will be excluded by market mechanism.
Proposition 1 In certain market situation, if |D| > K, then the market is unsatisfied.
In sellers' market, the requirements of buyers are obviously bigger than current supplies, we call this market is unsatisfied. The mechanism proposed by this paper can conduct the unsatisfied market favourably. In this situation, some of buyers will be allocated nothing for price-unrelated reasons.
Theorem 1 All rational providers will report their capacity and price truthfully.
Proof Suppose provider j ∈ M can support s capacities simultaneously to be invoked by different consumers, but reports a s ′ preserved capacities at same price P j . It is easy to find that s × p j − s ′ × P j 0, and no extra utilities would be gained by preserved reporting. For simplicity to formalize market of cloud service, over-the-top reports of capacity are not allowed by impose an unacceptable fine for provider.
The Model of Trading
The market is a platform or infrastructure to organize a business, and it is a static stage and used to describe and represent the composition and information carried by different roles. In addition, a business will be conducted on the platform called market. The procedure of conducting business is trading.
Definition 5 A Trading T is a 2-tuples, and demote as T = (Ψ, Φ), wherein Ψ is an allocation showing who will get a service at the price fixed by Φ, and Ψ is a pairs set of buy and seller,
The trading is a result of business, and consist of an assignment and a uniform price. Normally, every market has a goal, and the goal will determine and effect the allocation and pricing policies. From the administrator point of view, fair regulation and social optimal are two most important factors to built a market with strong attraction for sellers and consumers.
Definition 6 Individual Utility for consumer j is the difference between his reporting price and trading price, denoted as
Individual utility is a parameter charactering the net benefits of consumer. A rational buyers have instinct and ambition to maximize it so as to gain the greatest earnings. The sum of all individual utility is called social utility, and can be calculated by
is an important factor to evaluate the trading of cloud service.
Definition 7 If there is a trading T
⋆ = (Ψ ⋆ , Φ ⋆ ),
relative to any trading T , holds the property that
Social optimal is a macroscopic evaluation of trading. According to submission of requirements from consumers, trading procedure assign the supply of Could Services to them at designed price. So, calculation of social utility is based on assignment policies and price policy. If a trading is social optimal, the social significance and value have been maximized. So, in competitive environments, social optimal is a fundamental regular to take advantage of limited resource adequately.
Definition 8 A concordant trading
is trading satisfying the following condition.
(1) Assignment Ψ * is social optimal;
(2) For every j and j
Theorem 2 The uniform pricing policy is truthful.
Proof Suppose buyer j submit a lying report u(j)
when the price is fixed by the service providers according to the allocation policy. So, (u(j)
A Mechanism to Yield to a Concordant Trading
The Procedure of the Mechanism
A mechanism is a procedure to formalize the market and trading by policies so as to yield to a concordant trading. We suppose that there is a market and trading situation as following. There are three roles in the market, and they are provider set N , potential consumers set M and an administrator who execute and mediate the market contexts and trading regulations. The goal of market and trading is to gain a concordant trading, and, as a consequence, generate a social optimal to allocate the services to potential consumers who contribute the largest utilities.
As can be seen from Fig. 1 , when to build cloud service market, the administrator broadcasts the QoS and function requirements from potential consumers, and then lots of providers who can satisfy the requirements are aggregated together. After calculated the capacity of concurrent value without loss QoS standard, providers submit their reports to the administrator successively. 
Allocation Policy
Allocation policies declare the methods to allot and match the articles or services to potential buyers who win the bid in a market situation. For cloud service market, after a competitive trading, part of buyers will be allotted nothing because of their low price reporting. Differ from common good market, cloud service allocation policies only specify that which consumer will be authorized to invoke certain service by a designed provider with the form of pair. Two policies as following are used to arranged to built distribution relation.
) and u(j) < p i , ∀i ∈ N , ∀j ∈ M , then delete j from potential consumers set M and Ψ(j) = ∅.
Policy 1 establishes a rule that, in current trading situation, buyer whose reports is the lowest will gain the service whose report price is the lowest, if the first one is equal or bigger than the second one. What should be highlighted is that the allocation policy 1 has nothing to do with the pricing policy, and it is only a distribution strategy. Meanwhile, as specification of policy 2, at any stage, if a buyer's price reported by him is lower than any price reported by provider who is still in sellers set, he will gain nothing and has to be delete from market and trading context.
Pricing Policy
Pricing policies are a set of rules to make a price for participants who take part in the trading, and the participants should be divided into to parties, buyers (Providers) and sellers (Consumers). So, different policies should be shaped for them respectively, and the fundamental principle is that the participants who bought/sold nothing will pay/gain no money. Having no choice but to acknowledge, pricing policies are goal-related, and have close relation to do with economic properties. In this paper, we gave a set of pricing policies to meet the social optimal under the promise of concordant trading.
Policies 3 and 4 are used to fix price for potential consumers; Policies 4 and 6 are designed for service providers. As can be seen from policies 3 and 5, the participants lost the trading will have no transference of payments. Furthermore, for winner providers, they will gain benefit firstly according to their reporting price, of course, buyer who get an authorization should pay in accordance with their report.
Obviously, there is a big difference between the sum of payments of buyer of service and income of providers of services. In order to secondary distribution of benefits, policy about secondary distribution, denoted as Ψ ′ , can refer to Mingyu's redistribution strategy [4] .
The eventual income and payment is the minus or sum of the payment Ψ and the secondary distribution Φ ′ .
Related Work and Discussions
In recent years, cloud service are transiting to practice from state-of-the-art, and bringing about a lot of questions and challenge while apply its technologies to applications. More and more international companies are providing clouds to support the consumers' computing requirements, such as Amazon, Google, Ebay and China Telcom. So, it is undoubted fact that cloud economics are going to play a vital role in shaping the cloud computing industry of the near future. Unfortunately, cloud is only a platform with strong computing ability. Services, with different function to resolve the questions of consumers are real applications for users.
When cloud service hold the properties of commodities, supply, demand, market, exchanging, circulation and trading all should be considered because of it exclusive characters. For example, in order to gain the largest income by sale the authorization of service for provider, they should have to maximize the capacities without loss guarantee of QoS [5] . Income is related to price and and allocation, and pricing report should be context-awarded so as to adjust the price according to the changing of market situation [6] . A selfish service provider can exploit the time-preference to increase its revenue, so Libin presents a model to study the important role of time-preference in network pricing [7] . Furthermore, lots of researches are focusing on the aspects of providers of cloud service [8] [9] [10] .
So, in this paper, we focus on the view of service consumers and devote to research the market and trading. Distinguished from the above research, we present a market model and a trading model for cloud service firstly, and then a market mechanism is designed to meet the requirement of social optimal. What should be highlighted is that allocation and pricing policies are given in detailed except for the procedure to yield to a concordant trading.
Conclusion
Considering the difference between classic market and cloud service market, this paper formalized the market and trading models of cloud service. The market model gives three of roles who will take part in the trading, while reports from two parties, divided by motivation they participate the business, represents what they are aspiring. In order to get a maximal allocation, this paper suggests a mechanism to yield to a concordant trading by given a set of allocation and pricing policies, after builds a formalized trading model.
Comparing with existing research works, our models and mechanism are based on the exclusive characters of cloud service exchanging and consuming. In the next period, we should focus on studying the dynamic state of QoS by real time perception so as to adjust the capacity and price.
